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where 
.6.F±= RT In(7] V /ATh) 0) 

MI = R D(ln7.) D(.6.F±/T) 
± \.a(l/T)p a(l/T)p 

(5) 

t.S = _ (D('::"F±») 
± DT ' p 

(6) 

In .the~e equatiol::5 6.F± is the Eyring free energy of 
o.ct~vo.t~on for .VISCOUS 11ow, t.ll± the entho.lpy of 
a.ctlvatron ,for VISCOUS 11ow, .6.S± the entropy of activo.
tlOn associated with the flow and 2 the kinematic 
viscosity, equal to 7]/ d. 

The valu<.:~ of ::"1'± were compui.cd from the do.ta of 
Table II and Eq. (-1) in order to compute t.H± and 
t.S±, and a qual tilY t.II±i to be discussed later in 
this p:tper. To.ble VI is an o.bbreviated list of the 
values of .6.F±i a complete list is not aiven since t.F 

• . b ± 
gIves no mformation not cont, ined in To.ble II. From 
To.ble VI it .is secn that the variation of t.F ± with 
temperature J:; small :tt o.ny fixed pressure indicatinrr 
approximo.te conformance to the De Guzman o~ 
Andro.dc type of equation even :tt high pressures.lG •17 

It should bc noted that o.lthough the vi:5cosity is :tlw:l.VS 
a decreasing function of temperature that t.F± is n~t. 
In f:tct !::..F±. exhibits minimums in some cases, e.g., 
PSU 110. U;;1l1g the data of Schies:51er, Whitmore, and 
co-worker~ tor the heats of vaporization the r:t:ios 
Ev"p/ t. F± were calculated and found to v ary from 
3.9 to ,J..5 at atmo::ipheric pressure. These value,. "c>:'ce 
with those previously observed.2 

The several dit1erentio.l coefilcients used in the Eyrin rr 

theory have signiJlcance independent of the po.rticulr.~ 
theory used since they describe the variation of the 
viscosity with the variable of differentiation. The 
enth~lpy of activation, t.H±, has been computed by 
LOWltz for the compounds reported here and for others 
whose visco~ities as 0. function of pressure have been 
studied in this laboratory. The results of these studies 
are reported in another paper.22 An analysis of t.H · 
into ~\\"6 par,ts l;as been made by Eyring et al.2 One po.r~ 
t.H±I=R[a(lnZ)/D(l/T)J~ has been interpreted as 
representing the energy to move a molecu e into a 
vo.cancy which has already been created. The second 
po.rt of t.ll± cal:ed t.H±'" and equated to the difference 
between j,Il " ,(, j,H ± i has been interpreted as the 
energy rC(;U;rL(. ~o form the hole.2.18.1~.23 Values of 
~11±j have .becn determined at intervals of 0.01 g/cm3 

Il1 the denSIty for six of the compounds. The ranges of 
pressures and temperatures, shown in Table II, were 
such that ten densities were avaiiable for four com
pounds and nine densities for two compou;1ds. The 
derivatives were obtained by meo.suring the slopes of 

22 Lowitz c! al. St.' •. :lted ior publication to J. Chern. Phys. 
. :~ Rcfc.renccs ~ 7 .L~.U 1$ represent a sludy by Bondi of the several 

dl ti~rL r.:!J.l cLJcllicients of the Eyring theory using the extensive 
(j,. ,~, r.,u:>t!r c.t almospheric pressure, found in the literature 'or 
many compOl.Ud5, including lubricating oils. 

curvc.~ InZ ~erSlls. T at constallL uensi;.y. Althougl. 
the values ot t.Il±' were determ:ncd for at least s(;v~:, 
difierent temperatures for each compoun,:, only ~ho.,t 
for one temperature, 71.1°C (160°F) <:.rc listec ;, 
Table VII. These ~;.re typical or the others oDta::,(;u. 
In every case ::"Il±i increases \\'ilh density at conSWIl, 
t~mpera.ture as would be expected (see Table III;. 
SlIlce tbl:5 represents o.n isothermal increC1se in nressurt 
irom atmospheric to 3300 bars. When the u:J.ta at ,.:: 
tcmperatures are examined, it i:5 found that the increast 
in t.I1±i ranges from a factor of 1.9 to 3.1 with 2.? 
representing a rough average. On the average, the cyclo. 
hexyl, PSU 19, has the highest ractors while th 
dicyclopentyl, PSU 111, has the lowc:5t. One mi.;c· 
expect the branched paraffm, PSU 25, to l:ave th, 
lowes(if t.II±i represents the work to move into <: 

vacancy. At temperatures other than tho.t of To.L!, 
VII one observes similar behavior but the marrnitudc, 
or the ratios of the maximum to the minimu~ valut, 
may be in a diffc-!nt order from tho~e or Table vn 
This seems difilcult to correlate with an illlerpretatio:. 
of tJ.II,/ as an enc,' - to move into a vacancy. 

It might seer,1 ,ogical to compare the values c. 
t.ll±i at equal densities and equal temperatures . \\,i~:. 
d= 0.8800 at T= 7.1 °C the order of incre:toil'fT n" (fl". ~ ~o """~o·· · 

tude of t.H±i is PSU 18, 111, 113, 110, 19, and ~.'. 
It would seem reasonable to suppose the "hole" s;z, 
to be about equo.l under these conditions yet the simp'-". 
stmcturc (and the structure wilh greatest freedom oj idre' 
molecular and in!ermolcCIIlar rotation) sl/O<JS tlte grea!/·;. 
.6.I1±' value. The smo.l!est value of the density avai::,},:, 
for PSU 18 wo.s 0.9100 but even 50 and in spite of :L' 

two phenyl rings its tJ.H±i value is :5till the lowest fo: 
these conditions. It should be noted tho.t while P~L 
25 is at the highest pressure for this density that PSt 
110 is at a higher pressure than PSU 19 and PSG it 
is at a higher pressure than PSG 113. 

When all of the data for .6.H±i are examined 0:-,. 
finds that for fixed density levels and increasir.; terr., 
peratures there are 13 instances or monotonic decre;!:: 
of the t.H±i values, 19 of decre:tse to constant valt.c. 
4 of no significant change, and 22 minimums occurrilL 
The minimums were not very marked, howeyer. . 

t.S±, the Eyring theory entropy of activation, \\'"' 
calculated o.t two temperatures and rour pre,;"ure" L, 
u,,~ of the Gibbs-Helmholtz equ:ltion o.nd the \'~l: U:' 
of t.H± and t.F± alre dy calcuhted. The va:t.:c. 
obto.ined from t.S± ,Ire listed in Table VIII . Fro!!. 
To.ble VIII it i:5 immediately apparent that -1S 
increases with an increase of pressure. An eXltminatio. 
of the changes in the rehtive viscosity with ter.1pe~'att.:: 
at the higher pressures compared with correspond::' .. 
cho.nges o.t lower pressures, Table II, \\'ouldlead one: ' 
expect this result. Table VIII shows tha: there is al\\'r\1 
a d~cr(;o.se of t.S± with an increase in tcmper::.tu;~ 
witil ;:ue magnitude or this decrease usuaJy be:!:: 
greater at the higher pressures. '.:i.'he quantity '::"5= ;, 
seen to be very structure dependent with the large: 

jlj"l':;-
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